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Abstract 

The purpose of this study is to estimate energy saving potentials of a desiccant-

enhanced evaporative (DEVap) cooling system with district heat source based on a 

combined heat and power (CHP) system. The DEVap cooling system is an 

alternative to a vapor compression system. A DEVap cooler is comprised of an 

internally cooled liquid desiccant dehumidifier and a dew point evaporative cooler 

and is possible to operate the two devices independently. The liquid desiccant unit of 

the DEVap requires heat source in the process of regenerating diluted liquid 

desiccant solution. For that reason, the DEVap, a thermally driven cooling system, 

has an advantage of using heat energy in cooling season. In this study, district heat 

source based on the CHP system is applied to the DEVap as a heat source. A 

cooling coil and a terminal reheating coil are installed auxiliarily to meet supply air 

temperature set point. Supply air flow rate is modulated according to cooling 

demand as a variable air volume (VAV) system. This study compared to energy 

consumption of the DEVap cooling system with the VAV system based on an 

absorption chiller to evaluate energy saving potentials of the DEVap cooling system. 

The absorption chiller is also thermally driven cooling system unlike electric chiller. 

An energy simulation is conducted during the cooling season that performance of 

cooling system is expected to show biggest difference. The result of this study is 

predicted the DEVap cooling system with district heat source saves energy 

compared to VAV system with district heat source in the cooling season. 

Keywords – District heating; liquid desiccant; evaporative cooling; absorption 

chiller 

1. Introduction  

Vapor compression systems, widely used for 100 years, have been found 
to cause global warming and ozone deletion. To solve these problems, many 
alternative technologies have been studied and introduced. One of the non-
vapor compression technologies is a liquid desiccant assisted evaporative 



system consisting of a liquid desiccant and an evaporative cooler [1]. The 
liquid desiccant dries process air and the evaporative cooler cools it. This 
system requires heat energy for regenerating desiccant solution in the 
regenerator during the cooling season and can lower peak electrical loads. 
Heat sources for the regeneration are boilers, waste heat, fuel cell heat, solar 
thermal heat, and district heating.  

Kim et al. [2] introduced a liquid desiccant in evaporative-cooling-
assisted 100% outdoor air system, called LD-IDECOAS. The main 
components of the LD-IDECOAS comprise a liquid desiccant, a direct 
evaporative cooler, and an indirect evaporative cooler. This system saves 51% 
of operating energy compared to the conventional variable air volume (VAV) 
system in the cooling season. Kozubal et al. [1,3] proposed a desiccant-
enhanced evaporative (DEVap) cooling system combining a liquid desiccant 
dehumidifier (LD) with a dew point indirect evaporative cooler (DP-IEC). 
They simulated the DEVap performance and showed that the DEVap 
reduced cooling source energy by 61% (a national-average) compared to 
direct expansion system which is a high efficiency vapor compression 
system.  

The primary objective of this paper is to evaluate the energy saving 
potentials of the DEVap cooling system with the heat source from district 
heating (district heat source) based on a combined heat and power (CHP). As 
heat demands decline in the cooling season, so does energy use efficiency of 
the CHP. It is expected that the carbon emission will be reduced and the 
energy use efficiency will increase by using the district heat source based on 
the CHP for a thermally driven cooling system as the DEVap. The energy 
consumption of the DEVap cooling system is compared to the conventional 
VAV system using a single effect absorption chiller, the thermally driven 
cooling system as the DEVap. A simulation is carried out only during the 
cooling season that represents performance of the cooling systems well.  

2. DEVap  

2.1. DEVap Cooler 

The DEVap is a decoupled system modulating latent and sensible 
cooling independently. The LD unit dehumidifies the process air removing 
latent heat in the first stage. The DP-IEC unit performs the sensible cooling 
in the second stage, as shown in Fig. 1. The LD unit is composed of an 
absorber and a regenerator. The desiccant solution flows between the 
absorber and the regenerator. Lithium chloride (LiCl) is used for the 
desiccant solution in the DEVap [3]. Dehumidification process in the 
absorber occurs depending on the vapor pressure difference between the 
process air and the desiccant solution and releases condensation heat in the 
desiccant solution. Outdoor air, equal to 50 % of outdoor air intake flow rate, 
comes to secondary channels to restrain process air heated by deriving water 



evaporation [4]. The dehumidification performance degradation is caused by 
the desiccant solution temperature rising and concentration drop. Therefore, 
heat should be supplied to regenerate the desiccant solution from the heat 
source to the regenerator.    

Next, the DP-IEC unit is composed of primary channels and secondary 
channels, and cools the process air inducing water in the secondary channels 
to evaporate. As shown in Fig. 1, some of the process air is redirected to the 
secondary channels to enhance evaporative cooling and then Kozubal et al. 
[3] assumed that extraction rate is 30%.  

 

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the DEVap cooler 

2.2. DEVap Cooling System 

The DEVap cooler is not sufficient to control supply air set temperature 
alone. Therefore, a cooling coil and a terminal reheating coil are installed 
auxiliarily to meet the supply air temperature set point. The supply air flow 
rate is modulated depending on cooling demands as VAV system. Fig. 2 
illustrates proposed DEVap cooling system configuration. The installed 
cooling coil is driven by the absorption chiller and the reheating coil is a 
water heating coil. 

Outdoor air intake flow rate should be considered first in the DEVap 
cooling system. Thirty percent of the process air is extracted to the secondary 
channel of the DP-IEC (ṁiec,ea) when the DP-IEC unit of the DEVap operates. 
More outdoor air should be introduced to satisfy the minimum ventilation 
rate (ṁvent) according to ASHRAE Standard 62.1 [5]. So, the outdoor air 
intake flow rate is determined by (1). Although the supply air flow rate 
demand is lower than the minimum ventilation rate, it is set to meet the 
minimum ventilation rate. The mass balance of air in the cooling season is 
shown as (2). The outdoor air (ṁoa) and the return air (ṁra) for recirculation 
are mixed for energy saving and the mixed air (ṁma) is used for the supply 



air (ṁsa) and the exhausted air in the DP-IEC (ṁiec,ea). As mentioned earlier, 
the extraction flow rate in DP-IEC equals 30% of the mixed air.  

 

Fig. 2  Proposed DEVap cooling system configuration 

ṁoa =ṁvent+ṁiec,ea                  (1) 
        ṁma=ṁoa+ṁra=ṁsa+ṁiec,ea       (2) 

3. District Heat Source 

3.1. District Heating 

The district heating distributes heat from central plant to residential, 
commercial, and industrial area by steam or hot water [6]. Using heat from 
the CHP plant especially can increase efficiency of the CHP Plant. The 
district heating utilizes surplus heat from CHP plants or resource recovery 
facilities. The power and thermal efficiency of the CHP is generally 42.1%, 
38.6% each in Korea. Absorption chillers are commercialized as the system 
using the district heat source. The performance of the absorption chiller 
deteriorates below 80°C due to crystallization [7] and then return water 
maintains high temperature causing heat recovery rate of the CHP to reduce 
[6]. For that reason, the researches about liquid desiccant assisted 
evaporative cooling systems have been rising which do not need to change 
conventional heat supply facilities or install them. The liquid desiccant 
assisted evaporative cooling system such as DEVap requires low-
temperature heat at the regenerator of the LD, about 40-80°C. So, the 
temperature differential between supply and return temperature is high to 
improve energy use efficiency of the CHP plant. In this research, the district 
heat source from the CHP plant, widely used, is applied to the DEVap 
cooling system. 

3.2. Primary Energy Factor 



In general, a primary energy factor of district heating is calculated as (3). 
It represents the ratio of primary energy input to heat demand. The primary 
energy factor of the district heating based on the CHP plant, however, is 
calculated as the ratio of differential between primary energy input and 
electricity produced from the CHP plant to heat demand, as shown in (4). 
The electricity is considered as coming from grid and using the primary 
energy factor of electricity from the grid [8,9].  

fDH=(primary energy input)/(heat demand)    (3) 

     fCHP-DH=(primary energy input-electricity production)/(heat demand) (4) 

Table 1 shows each primary energy factor recommended by the Korea 
Energy Agency [10]. Primary energy factors differ from country to country 
due to different energy industry characteristics. The primary energy factor of 
the district heating is lower than that of the fuel because the district heat 
source generally comes from the CHP plants in Korea. It is appropriate to 
use the primary energy factor of Korea for recognizing effect of energy type, 
especially the district heating based on the CHP, considering regional 
primary energy factors [11-13].  

Table 1. Primary energy factor 

Energy type Primary energy factor 

Electricity 2.75 

Fuel 1.1 

District heating 0.728 

4. Energy Simulation  

4.1. Simulation Builing  

Table 2. Simulation building information  

Weather TMY2 weather data 

Occupancy density 5 people/100m
2 
[5] 

Volume 300 m
3 
(W10 m×D10 m×H3 m, single zone) 

Room set point 
Temperature 26 °C 

Relative humidity 50 % 

Supply air set point Temperature 15 °C 

Internal heat gain 
People 

Sensible 75 W/person 

Latent 75 W/person 

Electronics PC: 140 W/person (Sensible) 

U-values 

(Window to wall 

ratio: 17%) 

Floor: 0.952 W/m
2
K,  

Roof: 0.630 W/m
2
K,  

Exterior wall: 0.468 W/m
2
K,  

Window: 5.68 W/m
2
K 



A target building for simulation is an office building and is located in 
Seoul, Republic of Korea. Building loads are simulated using TRNSYS 17, a 
building energy simulation tool. Occupancy and heating, ventilating, and air 
conditioning (HVAC) schedules are entered into TRNSYS 17 from 
ASHRAE Standard 90.1 [14]. Details of the building set condition are 
illustrated in Table 2. From estimated building loads, the operation energy of 
each system is calculated with each component model using an Engineering 
Equation Solver (EES) program. 

4.2. DEVap Cooler Model 

4.2.1. Liquid desiccant 

It is assumed that solution tank concentration remains 38% constantly 
and dehumidification rate is equal to regeneration rate. Utilizing Kozubal et 
al.[4] test data, a linear regression model was derived and it predicts 
humidity ratio of the absorber outlet (wabs,a,out). Parameters of the model are 

inlet solution concentration (Cabs,s,in), inlet air temperature (Tabs,a,in), inlet 

air humidity ratio (wabs,a,in), and liquid to gas ratio (LGabs) in the absorber 

as (5). When design liquid to gas ratio of the absorber is 0.0982, that of the 
regenerator is 0.38 according to Boranian [15] study. The actual liquid to gas 
ratio of the regenerator is also assumed to change depending on that of the 
absorber. The heating load in the regenerator (Qreg) is determined by (6). It 

represents thermal demand for regenerating the desiccant solution. A heat 
exchanger used in this study is counter flow type and the desiccant solution 
flowing to the regenerator exchanges heat with the hot water from the heat 
source. The efficiency of it (εhx ) is derived from 𝜀  –NTU method [16]. 

Cmin,hw,sol indicates the smaller heat capacity among the hot water and the 

desiccant solution, Thws  is the hot water temperature, and Ttank,s,out 

represents the temperature of the desiccant solution coming from the solution 
tank to the heat exchanger.  

    wabs,a,out=f (Cabs,s,in, Tabs,a,in, wabs,a,in, LGabs)    (5) 

        Q̇reg=εhxCmin,hw,sol(Thws − Ttank,s,out)                  (6) 

4.2.2. Dew Point Indirect Evaporative Cooler 

It is important to obtain the outlet temperature of the DP-IEC. A 
simplified 𝜀-NTU model [17,18] is used for the DP-IEC. After defining the 

efficiency of DP-IEC as shown in (7), heat exchange rate of DP-IEC (Q̇IEC) 
is calculated as expressed by (8), and then the outlet temperature of DP-IEC 
(TIEC,a,out) is derived finally by (9). More details of the DP-IEC model are 

given in [17,18].  
 



    εIEC = [1 − exp{−NTU(1 − C∗)}]/[1 − C∗ exp{−NTU(1 − C∗)}]        (7) 

        Q̇IEC = εIECCmin(Tabs,a,out − WBTIEC,a,out)                        (8) 

        TIEC,a,out = Tabs,a,out − (Q̇IEC/cp,aṁabs,a,out)                        (9) 

4.3. Variable Air Volume System  

The VAV system is operated depends on enthalpy based economizer. 
The supply air flow rate of the VAV is determined by building loads. The 
outdoor air flow rate meets the minimum ventilation rate by ASHRAE 
Standard 62.1 [5], even though the supply air flow rate demand is below the 
minimum ventilation rate. Cooling the process air is driven by the absorption 
chiller and the reheating coil in the terminal VAV box operates when over 
cooling occurs. The reheating coil is provided hot water from boiler or 
district heat source.   

4.4. Absorption Chiller and Boiler Model 

A chiller model used in this study is the single effect absorption chiller 
model from EnergyPlus [19,20]. It performs part load operation. The 
minimum part load ratio is 15%.  

A boiler energy use is simulated by a boiler model provided from 
EnergyPlus [19,20]. Because the outlet water temperature is generally 
constant, high temperature-cubic curve is used. It has only one independent 
variable: part load ratio. The theoretical boiler efficiency is assumed to be 
82 % [15,19]. The design boiler capacity is 4.688 kW and 5.838 kW in the 
DEVap and VAV, respectively, and the boiler is operated depending on the 
heating demands of the regenerator or the reheating coil.  

4.5. Fans and Pumps Model 

A fan power curve is expressed by ASHRAE Standard 90.1 [21]. The 
fans efficiency is assumed to be 50% as shown in the DEVap [3]. All the 
fans except the regenerator fan are variable air volume fans. The fan pressure 
drops are given in Table 3.  

Table 3. Fan pressure drop  

Fan type DEVap VAV 

Supply fan 268 Pa 250 Pa 

Return fan 200 Pa 200 Pa 

LD fan 115 Pa - 

IEC fan 98 Pa - 

REG fan 60 Pa - 

A pump power (Ppump) is represented as (10) consisting of water density 

(ρ), gravitational acceleration (g), water flow rate (Q), head (H) and pump 



efficiency (η). The head and pump efficiency is set to 20m and 60% each 
using EnergyPlus default value [19].  

                                Ppump = ρgQH/1000η   (10) 

5. Simulation Results 

Fig. 3 represents the energy consumption characteristics of both systems 
in the cooling season. Considering the fan and pump energy using electricity, 
the VAV uses 49.1% and 63.3% less fan energy than the DEVap, 
respectively. The DEVap use more fans for the LD, the DP-IEC and the 
regenerator, and when the DP-IEC operating, additional outdoor air flow rate 
is required to satisfy the minimum ventilation rate. The DEVap also use the 
solution pumps in the absorber and the regenerator additionally and the 
desiccant solution flow rate in the regenerator is relatively high. In the case 
of the heat energy, it is assumed that the temperature of the heat source is 
60 °C in the regenerator of the DEVap. The Absorption chiller model is 
empirical model and does not represent operating range. General operating 
temperature range is 80-120°C in the generator of the absorption chiller. As a 
results, the DEVap reduces 94.7% and 91.9% fuel consumption for 
absorption chiller and reheating each in comparison with the VAV. Because 
DEVap cooling system auxiliarily use the absorption chiller and the 
reheating coil. As a result, the DEVap decreases total fuel consumption by 
20.3%.  

 

Fig. 3 Energy consumption in summer season 

Different types of energy like the electricity and the fuel are converted 
into the primary energy. The primary energy factor from Korea Energy 
Agency [10] is applied to convert the electricity and the fuel into the primary 
energy. First, the DEVap uses 13.0% less primary energy, when supplied 



from the grid and the conventional boiler.  When district heat source (DHS) 
is used as the heat source instead of the boiler, the DEVap with the district 
heat source reduces 48.3% of primary energy compared to the DEVap with 
the boiler. The DEVap with the district heat source also uses 4.2% less 
primary energy than the VAV with district heat source, as shown in Fig 4.   

 

Fig. 4 Primary energy consumption 

6. Conclusions 

In this study, the energy simulation is conducted to evaluate the energy 
saving potentials of district heat source with the DEVap cooling system, the 
novel non-vapor compression system, during the cooling season. The DEVap 
air conditioner with district heat source reduced 48.3% of primary energy 
compared to the same system with the boiler. The DEVap with district heat 
source even used 4.2% less primary energy than the VAV when the district 
heat source used for the heat source. The absorption chiller of this VAV is 
the commercialized thermally-driven cooling system and the VAV is known 
for an energy conservation system. Although there is little difference 
between the energy consumption of the DEVap and the VAV, this result   
shows energy saving potential in the DEVap. The DEVap has advantages of 
the decoupled system and sterilizing power of the desiccant solution. 
Furthermore, the DEVap can improve energy use efficiency of the CHP and 
also balance the electricity and the heat usage by utilizing district heat source 
based on the CHP.  

In a further study, annual operation of the DEVap with district heat 
source will be conducted compared to the VAV based on absorption chiller.  
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